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The Coed Creed
believe in college women; in their ideals and sincerity of
purpose.
'Because I am one of them, I will strive to be openminded and
charitable.
I will be honest with myself. For then it follows that I will be
honest in my class work and with other people.
I will support the activities of my University in the spirit of
service.
will remember that I am here primarily to study and to
learn to think.
-adopted from KU Cues
My warmest greetings are extended to you, the entire study body, and espe-
cially to our new women students. We are happy in your selection of the Univer-
sity of New Mexico as your university, and we encourage you to take every
advantage of the many opportunities offered for your intellectual, spiritual,
emotional, and social growth. With the many offerings of the University, we feel
confident that each of you will be able to find many areas of interests and derive
satisfactions from participating in and contributing to the over-all university
community.
The Associated Women Students are eager to welcome and assist you and
they will be on hand to do so when you arrive on campus.
The Office of the Dean of Women and the entire staff of the Personnel Office
offers to you a hearty welcome and stands ready to be of any service to you at
any time.
Again I extend to each of you our every wish for a challenging and satisfying
university experience.
\ will take time for friendships and pleasure in simple things.
I will broaden my sympathy and interests to include the life
which is outside the campus.
Above 0111will make my standards such that I should be will-
ing to have every woman on the campus adopt them as
hers.
HELEN WHITESIDE
Dean of Women
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Welcome to the University of New Mexico and to the Associated Women
Students, better known as AWS. I am looking forward to seeing you at the AWS
PowWow on September 19. The PowWow is the first AWS meeting and is always
a lot of fun! At the Pow Wow you will have a chance to find out more about
A.WSand some other college activities that will interest you.
Upon enrollment and payment of your activity fee, you become an official
member of AWS. This organization is composed of all women students, who are
represented by a Council and a Judicial Board. The Council is made up of repr~-
sentatives from all women's organizations and housing units on the campus. It IS
concerned with promoting and aiding student organizations and activities for
women, and you have the privilege, through the Council, of making regulations.
These regulations are enforced and interpreted by the Judicial Board of five
members, selected from the Council. The Council meetings, held twice a month,
are open to ANYONE, not only delegates, who would like to attend.
UNM's AWS is a member of the Intercollegiate Association of Women Stu-
dents, through which we can obtain new ideas to put into action on our campus.
By being a member of lAWS, you as a woman student are represented in such
groups as the American Council on Education's Commission on Education for
Women, and at national and regional conventions of lAWS at which campus
problems are discussed and ideas exchanged. We are currently looking forward
to the Notional lAWS Convention to be held at the University of Oklahoma,
Normon, Oklahoma in April, 1963.
The activities of A\IIiS are many, all of them for your benefit and participation.
In the follOWing year you will have an opportunity to be an active participator
in the formation and changing of women's rules and regulations. Also you can
take part in the AWS International Round Table with UNM foreign students, all
sorts of discussion groups, and many other various activities. As AWS strives to
make you a success,you must in return strive to make AWS a success. This is
possible only through your Willingness to work with the Council and Judicial
Board and to participate in AWS activities at all times.
On the first and third Tuesdays of each month the A.WS Council meets to
regulate all matters concerning the student life of its members which fall under
their jurisdiction. They work to further the spirit of unity among women and to
maintain the standards of Ourschool.
As a part of the AWS Freshman Orientation Program, you will be receiving
? letter from your student adViser. Please consult her on any questions concern-
Ing your future college life. She is looking forward to hearing from you.
Enjoy Saludos Amigas and read it carefully. In here you will find many
answers to your future life at UNM. Sa!udos Amigas!
Sincerely
NANCY BALLENGER,President
ASSOCiatedWomen Students
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Dormitory Life This is especially important on skiing trips with their possibilities for a broken legand for trips outside the city limits with their chances for an auto accident as
well as in the case of evening engagements,New and exciting experiences await
you if you are planning to live in the
dorm. For many, it will be the first time
you will have complete responsibility for
budgeting your own time without parental
supervision. You will be able to meet girls
from allover the country and the world.
Animals do not belong in the dorm. You probably realize it is not fair to your
pet to keep him locked in one little room if he's larger than a canary. You will
not have time for an animal; pets can be a great burden when you are trying
to keep up your studies and your social life. It would not be fair to either you
or your neighbors. You can't afford a health hazard when you are trying to keep
up with your work.
Your Pets
Your Roommate
But aside from this, there also comes the responsibility on your part to live
amiably with these people. If you want to get along with others and to win their
liking and respect, you must be sensitive to the feelings of other people, espe-
cially the one with whom you live .
. Borrowing is a bad habit anyone can easily fall into, especially in college.
It IS so convenient to borrow a cocktail dress from the girl down the hall, but it is
~o lJinc.onv~nientJJto face the hard feeling if you should accidently ruin it. Even
If.not.hlng IS wrecked, constant borrowing puts a strain on your relationship. No
girl. likes to feel that she has to support someone else. Never borrow without
asking.
. Plan to share room-cleaning responsibilities. Keep your roommate happy by
?o.lng your sh?re of the tidying up. Occasionally picking up her things when she
IS In a hurry IS a thoughtful gesture that she will appreciate. Consideration of
your roommate can be demonstrated in small ways such as offering to type a
paper for her, pressing her dress if she is in a hurry, or turning down her bed
when she has been out late. All these create a closer relationship between the
two of you.
It is great fun to decorate your room. You will be surprised at the difference
a few cute pillows and stuffed animals thrown here and there will make. Good
taste and stylish f inlnit d' id ' hlerrumm y an compromise should be your gUI es In t ISarea.
Campus Know How
Drinking and Smoking
Drinking and smoking are two of the most controversial subjects concerned
with behovior on campus. Since you are in college, you are left to your own dis-
cretion on how to behave. Whatever way you conduct yourself is reflective first
upon you, and secondly upon the school you attend and the home you come from .
Since drinking and smoking are criticized, let's review a few of the rules concern-
ing them.
First, if you do smoke, you must be conscious of the fact that there are some
people that don't. If there is someone who doesn't smoke sitting near you, it is a
wise thing to ask permission to smoke. Be considerate of others around you, and
don't blow smoke in their faces; also be sure that an ash tray is handy so that
ashes aren't dropped onto the floor. Secondly, you must remember that in New
Mexico it is a law that the drinking of or purchasing of alcoholic beverages is
illegal for those under 21. Remember that everyone is aware of this law so don't
be afraid to say, "Thank you, I'll have a cake,"
Social life
Your Neighbors
It fiSup to you to make living with others more pleasant and enioyable. Here
are a ew helpful hints,
It is up to you to observe the quiet hours. It is very annoying for those who
phr studying to constantly be interrupted by noise in the halls or loud radiOSand
p anagraphs Always k d I ' , ' hYo '11b . I eep your oar c osed when there is norse In t e room.
u WI e a ot more popular in your wing.
t
del! your share of answering the telephone be polite and always be sure
a elver a messooe tf k " '
P
o t t t h age I you to e one. Remember another girl's calls are as irn-
ran 0 er as yours a t Y h I hlpto a friend. re 0 you. our message may mean a job or a sc a o-s I
Men are an important aspect in every woman's life. Dating is a means of
deciding what type of person you want for a life partner, so take a look at the
field before you decide on the only one for you. There are many ways to meet
young men, such as the Wednesday night dances at the New Mexico Union.
Blind dates are quite acceptable on campus. In fact, they provide the chief
means for freshman girls to date during the first term. It is wise, however, to know
well the person who arranges the date. Once you have accepted a blind date,
it is up to you to make it fun.
Coke dates are the most casual type of date on campus. You may meet in
the New Mexico Union for a cup of coffee or a coke and visiting. It is a good
way to become better acquainted before a big date.
Lavaliering, the presentation of a pendant composed of the fraternity's letters,
is not as serious as pinning, but it does bind a couple to dating steadily. It is
given by a fraternity man to the girl of his choice. It is also called a drop.
Pinnings are left to the discretion of each girl. It is only as serious as you
make it. Think seriously before you accept a fraternity pin. The glamour of a
9
Your Dormitory
The matter of s ' , d ,Icas f Ignlng In an out of the dormitory is also very Important. n
e 0 an emergenc t hgency still I ~ a ome, your parents can reach you. In case of an erner-
c oser to orr-e. the dormitory knows where to begin looking for you.
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serenade may appeal to you, but you exit from the available dates. No smart
girl collects fraternity pins for her charm bracelet.
Serenades follow a pinning. The fellow's house traditionally serenades the
girl's house or living quarters on a Monday night after meeting. Most houses
have replies that they sing back.
Here are other dating pointers for a college woman:
Let the man show off his manners. Wait for him to open doors and seat you
at the table. Expect it, and he will do it. However, be thoughtful-for example
sit down sohe can, too.
One thing most men dislike very much is for the girl to go "table hoppinq."
Once you are seated, don't keep jumping up and wandering around.
Always take your own purse. Don't use your date's pockets to keep your
comb and lipstick. Keep your shoes en at dances. Most men are embarrassed
when they have to crawl under tables and chairs looking for a pair of heels.
Necking and petting is each girl's private business. However, excesses are
everyone's business.Even if it doesn't embarrass you, it does those around you.
Display of affection in public is not acceptable.
Beconsiderate of your dorm mother, house mother, or house manager and be
in on time. If you have car trouble or similar circumstances, please cal\.
Whatever you do, wherever you go, CONSIDERATION is the byword of mod-
ern college women.
Church
Study
Activities are the easiest wayan campus to meet people and to establish a
reputation for yourself. So start now to build the right kind of reputation. The
quality and quantity of the activities in which you participate should be dictated
by your grades, abilities and interests.
Have a Well-Rounded Schedule
Don't overload!!! Good health is more important than any committee meeting.
In fact, most coeds have found it wise to limit their activities during the fall term
until they become established in their classes and can better judge how much
time they will have available. Grades always come first. When you are ready for
committee work, think carefully and then choose those activities that are worth-
while and enjoyable to you. It is not necessarily a compliment to be labeled an
"activity rno]or." Don't accept positions for which you have no interest or the time
to do them justice. It is better to belong to a few clubs and participate actively
than to belong to many and not participate. Remember that all committees take
time. You should never sacrifice study time or those precious hours of sleep. Be-
sides, you'll want to leave time for coke dates, movies, and formals, too. Everyone
needs an immediate goal. Yours may be membership in an honorary. Your
schedule must be well-rounded and your grades high.
Honoraries
Spurs
This national honorary society for sophomore women offers the earliest oppor-
tunity for fulfilling your aim. Its purpose is to promote school spirit, to support all
activities in which the student body participates, to foster among the women of
the University a spirit of loyalty and helpfulness, and to uphold all traditions of
the University. New members are selected from the incoming sophomore women
on the basis of interest and participation in college activities, dependability,
sense of honor, unselfishness, and sense of democracy. The minimum grade point
average is 2.6 on at least twelve semester hours work in the first semester. You
will be sure to notice the Spurs in their sparkling white uniforms selling football
programs. Their activities are being directed this year by Jane Green, president.
las Campa nos
The Junior Women's Honorary recognizes outstanding scholarship and proven
service to the campus among junior women. They can be recognized by their
gold blazers with a bell insignia on the pocket and brown skirts. Membership is
based upon four semesters of college work and the minimum grade point is 2.8.
These girls are chosen by the vote of its past members. The new Camponas are
tapped in the Honors Assembly held annually in the spring. Some of the projects
of Campa nos include the selling of Homecoming boutonnieres, selection of Pro-
fessor of the Month, and the Fiesta Coronation and election. Campanas projects
are being carried out under the leadership of Annehara Fleck.
Mortar Board
This national honorary society for senior women is characterized by black
blazers trimmed with gold and black skirts. The organization endeavors to uphold
the traditions of the University among women students and to honor those who
. It is easy in the hustle and bustle of campus life to neglect your spiritual
II~ebut.the college woman who maintains her faith and daily practices her reli-
gion will be the stronger for it. Many churches are close to the campus, and
al~ost ~very denomination has an easily accessible place for worship. The varioUS
University f~llowship groups offer many important activities throughout the year.
Representativesfrom the many faiths and
denominations compose the Inter Reli-
gious Council which also offers many pro-
grams to those interested. Most religious
groups have Student Centers very near
campus. They generally meet on Sunday
night. Thesegroups offer valuable friend-
ships as well as spiritual growth.
Clothes
Dressesor skirts and blouses are re-
q~ired in classesand on campus until four
o clock except for art, P. E., and labora-
tory classes.A dress is more flattering to
most ~omen than tight levis, short shorts,
and ~Irty sweatshirts. Remember, your im-
pression on campus is important. Keep
up your morale by keeping up your
appearance.
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have achieved prominence in scholarship
and extra-curricular activities. Eachspring,
a limited number of women students
who will attain senior standing by the
first semesterof the following school year
are selected by the unanimous vote of its
members and advisers. The selection is
made on the basis of scholarship, service,
and campus leadership. Mortar Boarders
are being guided this year by a very able
president-Gale Them.
Scholastic Hints
Scholastic successin your college career depends on your knowledge of how
to study and the use you make of it. Briefly, there are four essential parts to
efficient studying, 1) the ability to plan your time weil, 2) the ability to use study
hints effectively, 3) the ability to read rapidly with comprehension, 4) the ability
to utilize the library. In planning your 168 hours per week, there are eight points
to be considered. Health demands sufficient sleep and rest, proper food, fresh
air, and exercise. Your college work requires approximately two hours of study
for every hour in the classroom, or a minimum of twenty-five hours per week.
Work outside of college such as part-time employment or home duties demands
a lighter scholastic schedule. The last five factors-personal care, religion, recrea-
tion, cultural activities, and leisure-must be included in your budget as well as
study periods, classes, meals, and sleep.
You are all familiar with most of the study techniques or methods. However,
it will do no harm to review them in the light of starting your new career of ac-
quiring a college education. The forming of good study habits is an asset that
will benefit you for the next four years.
I) Attend classesregularly. Don't drift. Get started on the right foot.
21 Have a definite place to study where you are free from interruption. Keep
your study room well ventilated and not too warm. Do not work in a glaring
light or in a shadow. Keep your desk cleared for action. Have all work ma-
terials at hand before you start work.
3) Concentrate. Discriminate between important and unimportant points.
41 Train yourself to remember.
5) For efficient notetaking, acquire a fullsized 8 x 11 notebook. For lecture notes,
tak~ concise, legible not.esusing outline form if possible. At the earliest opP?r-
tunitv wrrte out and clorifv these first notes. Be sure to review your notes dady.
6) Theme writ!ng is ~ valuable part of your college life. If you have a choice,
cho~se an Interesting definite subject, somewhat broad in scope, and above
all, Important enough to warrant the time put in it. Always make an outline or
plan of what you are going to write as it is easier to change an outline than the
theme after it iswritten.
7) Exominofions are usually given every four weeks. They offer the opportunity to
review and organize. They constitute a measure of progress. Preparation for
12
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an examination reveals a picture of the course that otherwise could not be
seen. If good study habits are formed at the start of the term, a genera! review
ought to equip you for the test. Conscientious work throughout the term con-
sists of a brief review at each study period and a longer one each week for
each subject.
8) Finals are very important because they count up to one-half of the whole
grade in many classes. Everyone has the first-exam jitters, but the wo~an who
is prepared needn't worry. Last minute cramming isn't very effective, and
neither is staying up all night before the test. You need to be at your very peak
mentally and physically, to sail through those tests with confidence.
Reading is the most important tool for college success.Speed in reading in-
creases the efficiency of your study and saves time and energy. To develop ad~-
quate reading ability, have a well defined purpose in reading. Develop the abil-
ity to read by phrases rather than by individual words; re?d a paragr~ph by
concentrating on the topic sentence. Muttering, moving the lips, or followinq the
words with your finger during silent reading will slow you down. Make a mental
or written summary at the end of each topic or chapter. You may want to consult
the Remedial Reading Expert at the Counseling and Testing Center.
The good student is one who is at home in the library. Any free time you have
during the year would be well spent just wandering around the library getting
acquainted for future reference. There are two important suggestions for the use
of the library. Be considerate of others by conforming to the rules and regula-
tions of the library. Acquire technical skill in locating and using the materials
of the library such as the dictionaries, statistics, atlases, encyclopedias, card
catalog, Reader's Guide, etc.
I
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The outfit seen in this pic-
ture might be found at sport-
ing events, movies, exchanges
and mixers, and in class.
EVENT
Classes
Sports
Concerts
Ploys
Lectures
Movies
Afternoon
Te::ls
Banquets
Exchanges
ood
Firesides
Mixers
Donees,
Formal
Donees
Semi-formal
Church
Picnics
The Who, When and Wear of Clothing
The Clothesline
DRESS
Skirts, sweaters
blouses, wool or
cotton dresses.
Sports dresses,
School clothes,
Homecoming-suits
Suits, tailored or
good cotton and
wool dresses
School clothes
or sports dresses.
Suits, good
cotton or wool
dresses.
Good cation,
wool, silk, taffeta,
etc. dresses.
Concert dress,
cocktail dress
to short formal
School clothes.
School clothes.
Let it touch the
floor, ballerina
or short formal
Depends on the
donee.
Cocktail, short
formal to
Sunday best.
Depends on dance.
Sunday best.
Jeans, slacks,
shirts and
sweaters.
HAT SHOES PURSEAND
GLOVES
No Loafers, Optional
tennies,
Hots
Wh ats the Heels or Purse, mittens
weather? flats or gloves
People behind Heels or Gloves and
wont to see flats purse
No Heels or y"
flats
By all means Heels Yes
No Heels Yes
No Heels, flats Purse, gloves
or loofets if needed
No Flats Purse
No High or low Evening bog,gloves
No Heels Same
Heels
Maybe a sec rf No
This photo was taken at a semi-formal
dance. The girls might have worn the
dresses shown to some formal occasions.
Weather in New Mexico is extremely voriable. Since temperatures range from short periods
of below freezing in the winter to the high ninety's in mrd-svmmer. you will need winter clothes
as well as cottons. At night, the thermometer goes twenty to thirty degrees lower. Bring lots of
scarves and a raincoat if you have one handy.
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Constitution of the Associated Women Students of
The University of New Mexico
ARTICLE I-Name
The name of this organization shall be the Associated Women Students of the
University of New Mexico.
Activities
ARTICLE II-Purpose
The purpose of this organization shall be to govern conduct and standards of
women students of the University of New Mexico in 0\1 matters not reserved to
the administration or the Associated Students, to promote broad social interests
among University women, and to foster school spirit.
Most women on campus try to find some time for clubs and organizations in
their busy schedules. Surprisingly enough, their grades are better for it. Not all
of their eggs are in one basket. Being able to excel in something besides the
classroom gives them enough confidence to do well in their tests also. Most of
the groups on campus welcome new members whether they are old hands or
newcomers to the field. Anthropology, riding, chorus and journalism all may be
explored in this way. Rodey theater often has walk-on parts for the interested
amateur. Waterlous has tryouts each year for synchronized swimmers. Every
woman student belongs to AWS. Whether she is a delegate or not, she is always
welcome at the meetings of the general council. Women's Recreational Associa-
tion and Student Senate also extend this invitation. In all three of the above or-
ganizations, volunteers are needed for committees. To apply to the first two
groups, let your delegate know that you are interested in working. Applications
for student government or for New Mexico Union Boards are available at the
activities center in the Union. Watch the Lobo, the student newspaper; the activi-
ties center, and the master calendar in the Union for dates of events and requests
for help.
ARTICLE III-Membership
Every woman student by enrollment in the University and payment of Student
Activity Fee becomes a member of the Associated Women Students.
ARTICLE IV-Finances
The Associated Women Students will receive a portion of the student activity
fee, as voted by the student body and allocated by the Student Council. The funds
from the student fees shall go into the activity fund. All funds earned from bene-
fits sponsored by AWS shall carryover from year to year.
ARTICLE V-Power
Section 1. The General Council shall have the power to make all necessary
rules and regulations regarding the conduct and standards of women students,
and to aid and promote all student organizations and activities in which women
students are concerned. The rules and regulations are subject to the approval of
the Dean of Women before they become official. ..
Section 2. The rules and regulations made shall be interpreted by t.h~Judkiol
Board of the General Council and shall be enforced by both the judtctol Board
and the various House Councils and/or House Standard Committees.
ARTICLE VI-Legislative Department
Section 1. The legislative powers shall be vested in a General Council.
Section 2. This General Council shall consist of representatives from women's
organizations which are recognized by the University administration and ~he
Student Council. The two representatives and alternate from any group haVing
over 25 members and the one representative and alternate from any group hav-
ing under 25 members shall be elected representatives. One vote shall be granted
each official representative.
Section 3. All members of this General Council must have an aggregate grdade
point of 2.0 at the time of their election to council and must maintain a 2.0 ur-
. thei . h G 01 Council these vo-
Ing err term on council. In case of vnconctes on teener
cancies shall be filled by their respective organizations.
Section 4. All sponsors of women's orqonizcttons shall be non-voting mhe:nbel's
d
. E' be made to t IS ru e
an are to act only in an advisory capacity. xceptlons may
at the discretion of the General Council.
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ARTICLE VII-Executive Department
Section 1. The officers: President V' P id
shall with the adviser and Chairman' o/ce
h
- resl .~nt, Secretary, and Treasurer
Council. t e Judicial Board form the Executive
Section 2. Persons who have serv d h
cial Boord two consecutive se t e on.f e General Council and/or the Judi-
the stipulations below- Th ;es ~s are eligible to become officers according to
credit to insure them of f lei' ':51 ent and Vice-President shall have sufficient
b u [uruor or senior sta d" hmem ers of the Executive C"/ n Jng at t e time of election. All
and must earn a 2.3 the sem~~~~: Tust ;ave an aggregate grade point of 2.3
Section 3. e ecte and each semester in office.
(0.1 Officers shall be nominated b t .
dent shall be nominated d y he General Councrl. Candidates for Presl-
not exceed three in numb an approved by the General Council and shall
lb.) The Pcesident shall be el:~ted b .
Women Students in a ge I I Y ? plurality vote of the voting Associated
by the General Council nero e ection the date of which shall be determined
(c.) T~e Vice-President, Se~retar
thirdsmaiorityvoteoftheG y, and Trea:urer shall be elected upon a two-
(d. 1 Elections shall be h Id . heneral Council.
date and time to be~ t Wit ,In the last four weeks of the first semester; the
e ermined by the G I C ISection 4 The duf 1 h enera ounci.
h II b . res 0 t e PreSident V' P idurer s a e such as usuall ert. ,.Ice- resI ent, Secretary and Trees-
have the following duties: y pain to their respective offices. They sholl also
(c.) The President shall appoint 1 h
committee work with th ,rbom t e association at large women to share
non.v-a: e rnem ers of the G I 'on-voting ex officio member of all enero .Council. She shall be a
Student Council. She sh II b General Council Committees and of the
Board. a e a voting member of the New Mexico Union
(b.l The Secretary shall keep th
Council and shall prepare e records of the General Council and Executive
Sheshall notify members of ell ann~al report of the Association to be filed.
(c) Th T a meetings. e reasurer shall have h .
h· h hie arge 01 di b .
W IC S ~ I be deposited in the off IS urslng all funds of the association
P?y no bills except upon a ro ice of the Associated Students and shell
given to the General Counc~Pat ~a I of the President. A full report shall be
report of the budget must b .' s est meeting of the year and an annual
(c.) Th V P e given to the St dC', e Ice- resident sholl' h u ent ouncil when requested.
~:et~ot.o.tr:cer. In additi~~ns~ees~~~le~~:of the P~esident, perform the duties
I ctlvlt,es of the General C 'I . P a detailed and current account of
a so act as parliamentarian. Ounci In the form of a scrapbook. She sho!l
(a.) The five student members shall be selected upon application and qualifica-
tion by the Executive Council and approved by the General Council and
the Dean of Women. Their understanding of AWS government and willing-
ness to interpret it to others shall also be considered.
(b.) Each must have been a member of the General Council for at least one
semester except the Chairman who shall meet the same qualifications as
President of the General Council as defined in Article VII.
Section 1. There may not be more than one member of the same social affili-
ation or housing unit represented on the board.
Section 2. This shall be an educative body to interpret and to clarify the rules
and the standards as set by AWS.
Section 3. This body shall act as a board of appeal and/or referral in all
matters involving infractions of AWS rules and standards.
Section 4. The board shall penalize in situations where penalizing shall be
the most helpful means of achieving the individual's (or group's) adjustment to the
community.
ARTICLE IX-Meetings
Section 1. There shall be at least one general meeting each year, the date to
be decided by the General Council.
Section 2. There shall be at least one meeting of the General Council each
month, the date to be decided by the General Council.
Section 3. Meetings of the association may be called at any time by the Presi-
dent or may be called at the written request of twenty-five members.
Section 4. At all meetings of the General Council a simple majority shall con-
stitute a quorum.
Section 5. The Judicial Board shall meet at least once a month, the date to be
decided by the Judicial Board.
ARTICLE X-General Provisions
All laws heretofore in existence not in conflict with any provision of the Con-
stitution of the Associated Women Students of the University of New Mexico are
hereby declared binding.
ARTICLE XI-Amendments
Section 1. Any proposed amendments to this constitution must .be presented
in writing and signed by at least twenty-five members of the Ass~c,ated Women
Students. It shall then be submitted to the President who shall notify members of
the proposal at least two weeks before election.
Section 2. Two-thirds majority of those voting at a regularly announced elec-
tion shall be required to amend this constitution.
ARTICLE XII-Adoption
This constitution shall become effective upon a three-fourths vote of all mem-
bers of the Associated Women Students voting, and upon approval of th.e ~tu-
dent Council and the Dean of Women, and shall supersede any other constitution
of the AWS.
ARTICLE XIII-lAWS
The Associated Women Students of the University of New .Mexi~o shall b~ a
member of the Intercollegiate AWS and shall work in conjunction WIth the IA S
in all its activities, aims, and purposes.
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ARTICLE VIII-Jud· . I
Section J. The J d' . I ICIO Department
COm ri d f' u ICla powers of AWS h I
p se 0 SIXmembers who shall b s a I be vested in a Judicial Board
representative d e a repre t·vot" h' ,a Orm representative sen at,ve at large, a town girls
IId,~g c airman who shall vote only" a sorority house representative a non-
r, Vlseras_anon-voting member In case of a tie, and the Genera( Council
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A.W.S. House Standards for Women
set up by the living group. Out-af-town visitors may be permitted additional call-
ing hours during closed weeks by the head resident.
I!. Special Permissions
A. A late special permission is defined as permission to have closing hours
extended to 12,00 midnight on Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday nights. No
overnight or late special permissions will be granted on Monday nights.
It is not necessary to secure a special permission to attend concerts of any
type or athletic events in Albuquerque, Radey plays, or any other University-
sponsored activity. Students will sign out to the affair and after it is over return
immediately to their residence. Neither will it be necessary to secure a special
permission for employment if cleared with the head resident.
B. An overnight special permission is defined as permission to spend the night
in town with the family of a friend or a relative. On Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day, or Sunday night this is considered to be a special permission and must be
in accordance with class standing. On Friday and Saturday nights, students who
spend the night in Albuquerque with the family of friends, in sorority or Univer-
sity housing or with their parents, do not use their overnight special permissions.
However, they must have permission from their parents prior to their stay. No
overnights in Albuquerque will be granted on the Saturday nights of Homecom-
ing or Fiesta.
Exceptions are: 1) Women students who go to their homes for an overnight
period on Friday and/or Saturday nights or during University vacation periods
do not use their overnight permissions.
2) If parents or immediate relatives are in town visiting or if they live in Albu-
querque, they must co!l the head resident and request her permission for the
v:'0man student to spend the night with them. This permission will not be con-
sidered an overnight permission.
Special permissions are to be granted according to class status as follows:
Freshman: Two special permissions per month
Sophomores: Four special permissions per month
Juniors: Six special permissions per month
Seniors: Unlimited special permissions regardless of grade point
Bonus specials shall be granted on the basis of grade point average. These
will be based upon grades for the previous semester and not upon grade point
aggregate. Under this rule, freshmen and sophomores shall not be allowed to
take more than 2 specials in one week.
2.70-3.39,2 bonus specials per month
3040-4.00,3 bonus specials per month
Graduate and Special, These women students shall abide by AWS rules as
defined for seniors.
Every woman living in a residence hall must sign out for all special permissions
before 9 p.m. Each residence hall may make this rule more strict but they may not
make it more lenient.
III. Closed Week
Closed weeks are defined as beginning the week preceding exam!nati?n
week and ending the last day of the semester as stated in the current University
bulletin. During closed weeks the closing hours are as regularly scheduled. No
special permissions are allowed during closed weeks until the student has com-
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There are certain rules, standards, and norms for personal appearance and
conduct that,are accept~? as standards of correct behavior in our society. It is
ea.ch woman s responsibility to conduct herself at all times in a way that is bene-
fic!ol to herself and society. The following regulations are set forth as a founda-
tion to develop within each AWS member growth in making decisions.
I. Hours
A. Quiet Hours
Out of respect for the others with whom we live, quiet hours must be set up
and observed carefully. The responsibility of setting- up specific quiet hours will
be left up to the different women's residence halls. These quiet hours must be
submitted to and approved by AWS Council.
B. General Closing Hours
All dormitory and sorority houses, 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday; 1 a.m.
Friday and Saturday and 12 midnight Sunday.
Each residence hall is officially closed until 7 a.m. each morning and any
resident wishing to enter or leave the residence hall after closing hours and
before this hour must have special permission from the Head Resident before
doing so.
C. Holidays and Vacations
The closing hour shall be 1 a.m. on the eve of Christmas and New Year and
on Thanksgiving Day. On all other University holidays the closing hours shall
be 11,30 p.m. on week nights; Friday and Saturday nights, 1 a.m. These shall
be considered regular closing hours, and overnight permissions may be taken
as specified in Section II. When a student has finished her final exams, her closing
hours shall be as specified above. Sorority houses normally will be closed during
the following University vacations: Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter.
During the holiday between semesters, closing hours shall be 11,30 p.m. on
all weekday nights with the exception of Wednesday night which shall be desig-
nated as a 1,00 a.m. night.
When vacations begin, on a week-night, closing hours shall be 11,30 p.rn.
for all living groups.
Closing hours on the last night of vacation shall be 10,00 p.m. on weekday
nights and 12,00 midnight on Sundays.
D. Special Closing Hours
The closing hour for the Saturday night of Homecoming and Fiesta shall be
2 a.m. Overnight permission in Albuquerque will not be granted to anyone on
the Saturday nights of Homecoming and Fiesta. Students are permitted to make
overnight visits out of town, as usual, on these holidays provided that they leave
the Albuquerque area and do not return until the following day.
E. Calling Hours
Specific calling hours are to be voted on by the individual housing groups.
Calling hours for men in all dormitory and sorority houses must be submitted to
the AWS Council for approval at the beginning of each school year.
Calling hours during closed weeks are from 5 p.m. to 7,30 p.m. including Sat-
urday and Sunday, until all women students in each respective residence have
completed their examinations. After that time, calling hours shall return to those
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pleted her final examinations with the following exceptions: a) all women may
take overnight special permissions in accordance with Section II b) juniors and
seniors may take late specials in accordance with the rules of Section II. Library
special permissions upon special notification may be granted if the library extends
its hours past regular closing hours. Other exceptions will be granted when neces-
sary by the Dean of Women or the Assistant Dean of Women.
IV. Summer Session
The closing hours during the summer session are 11 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday, and 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday. No regular special permissions may
be taken. However, overnight special permissions may be taken according to
classification as specified in Section II.
V. Absence from Residence
No student may be absent from resident overnight without permission from
her Head Resident.
A All students must file detailed forms of permission from their parents. These
permissions must be renewed every year. If a student wishes to take a trip for
which this letter of permission does not clear her, she must obtain specific consent
from her parent or guardian for the trip far enough in advance to avoid last min-
ute confusion. Permission may be granted by letter, wire, or telephone call to the
Head Residentor Housemother.
A student who wishes to spend the night with parents of friends in Albuquer-
q~e .mustask her hostessto telephone the Head Resident or Housemother for per-
rmssronand must also be entitled to an overnight permission according to AWS
regulations with the exception of Friday and Saturday nights as stated in Sec-
tion 11.
B. A student leaving town must give her destination, the telephone number
v:here she may be reached, and time of her departure and return. She should
time her departure or arrival after doors are open in the morning and before
closing hours. If this is impossible, she should inform her Head Resident of any
deviation.
Chaperones approved by the Dean of Women are required for all out-of-town
overnight tri~s .except when a student is visiting someone approved by her parents
on her Permission Form. Undergraduate married students will not be considered
as adequate chaperones.
Students must sign out for skiing trips, picnics, or other events that take them
out of AI~u.querque city limits, and must include their destination on the sign-out
sheet. Thls IS for your own protection.
No woman may spend any night in a local hotel or tourist court unless she
is accompanied by a member of her immediate family.
VI. Illness
Students .Iiving in sor~rity houses.and residence halls on campus must report
all cases of Illness to their Head Residents. The Head Resident must report it to
the Personnel.Offic~, exten~ion 242, before 10 a.m. each day.
Upon takmg residence m a hall or sorority house, any student who wishes to
ha~e her own physician called in case of illness must report this to her Head
Reslde~t or Housemother. The Head Resident or Housemother is the only one
auth~rlzed to call an off-campus physician or a physician from the Student Health
Services. In case of extreme emergency and absence of the Head Resident or
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Housemother, a responsible resident may call but she must be present when the
physician arrives and report her action to the Head Resident or Housemother
immediately.
If a student is taken to a local hospital the Housemother or Head Resident
will consult with the attending physician and will notify the Student Health Serv-
icesand the Personnel Deans.
Medical excuses for absences from classes are given by the Student Health
Servicesto students who have been hospitalized at the University Infirmary. Ex-
cusesare also given to students who have been seen at sick call and have been
advised not to attend classes until clearance is given by the Student Health
Services.
Students under the care of their family physicians should present letters to
their faculty when returning to classes; then to the Personnel Deans. The Personnel
Office will forward the letters to the Health Services to be filed as a part of their
permanent health record. These letters must be presented within 24 hours after
return to classes.
it is the policy of the Student Health Services to hospitolize in the Infirmary,
where there are adequate facilities for medical care and meals, those students
who live in the dormitories, sorority, and fraternity houses who are too ill to
~ttend classes. Students under the care of a local physician may be hospitalized
In the University Infirmary upon consultation with the Student Health Services.
It is expected that students follow the recommendations of the Student Health
Services. In event they do not comply it will be necessary for the students to go
to a local hospital at their own expense.
. Students living at home should have a member of the family report illnesses
Immediately to the Personnel Office for record purposes. The students report to
the faculty the cause of their absences and arrange to make up work upon
returning to classes.
See the Student Handbook for further information concerning medical
services.
. Students have the personal responsibility of consulting with their instructors
In regard to making up dasswork missed because of illness.
VII. HouseMeetings
House Meetings may be called in any women's residence on Monday night
Oron other nights for special meetings.
VIII. HouseCouncil
At the beginning of the first semester and/or the beginning of each semester,
e~chhsorority and residential hall shall choose a house council. In co-operation
~It the Head Resident the council will make its own additional rules for govern-
Ing the house and maintaining the regulations as set forth by the AWS Council
and shall include penalties to be imposed for infraction of these rules.
Within two weeks after registration day copies of these rules must be sent to
the AWS Council, Judicial Council, and the Dean of Women for approval. These
rules must include quiet hours and calling hours.
Qualifications for membership in the house council shall be decided by each
liVinggroup.
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IV. Change of Residence
No women registered in the University may change her place of residence
without the permission of the Dean of Women. When a woman student moves
from a residential hall she must obtain the Change of Residence permission blank
from her Head Resident when the Dean of Women has authorized the move.
No person other than a registered student in the University may be permitted
to live in a sorority house or other houses understood to be occupied exclusively
by University women except with permission of the Dean of Women.
X. Withdrawal from the University
Any undergraduate student wishing to cancel her registration and withdraw
from the University during the semester shal! secure a withdrawal card from the
Personnel Office, and shall obtain from her parents or legal guardian a letter of
permission to withdraw; any graduate student shoJi secure a withdrawar card
from the Dean of the Graduate School. When a student leaves the University
during a semester and does not carry out her withdrawal according to these regu-
lations, she becomes liable for the grade of F in all her classes and dishonorable
dismissal from the University, even though she is passing all her courses up to the
time of leaving.
XI. Guests
Any guest, whether she be from this or any other University, or any relative,
may be allowed to stay in University housing at any time, provided that this does
not interfere with Panhellenic regulations, and that the guests abide by all AWS
rules and regulations. The length of time the guest may stay sholl be determined
by each liVing group.
XII. Conduct
As University of New Mexico women, you will be expected at all times to \
exhibit and maintain high social behavior. The rules set forth by the AWS Coun-
c.d~.re to help you achieve the ideal in persona! and group living. It is the respon-
S1brllty of each UNM woman to uphold these regulations. The AWS Judicial
Board is set up to interpret and to clarify the rules and standards as set by AWS.
If at any time a girl has a question regarding the AWS rules and standards, she
should refer them to the AWS Judicial Boord.
XIII. DressStandards
. A!I members of AWS shall follow their respective house or dormitory regula-
tions In regard to dress within their particular living quarters.
App~opriate clothes as those suggested in the "Clothesline" shall be worn in
all public University bUildings such as the Union and Mitchell Hall especially
from the hours of 8 O.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Appropriate clothes
exclude short shorts, bermudas, blue [eons, and slacks with the exception of
laboratory, art, theater, physical education classes or in the case of decorating
for university events. This rule will be waived in th~ case that a girl has another
class preceding or following a class of the above mentioned type and does not
have time to change her clothes.
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